
Scraps of Wisdom..On the buck |
of an advertising card, published by u

member of the Socioty of Friends, wo
find tho following excellent advice :

"Plant no more trees or bushes than
you can take care of. Get the beat, and
theu look after them every day. Keep
your home aud grounds in repair. The
appearance of a home indicates the char¬
acter of the occupant. Only ten min¬
utes every day is an hour overy week,
and over four days in a year. Half this
time would make many a front yard
look attractive

"If you cannot speak woll of your
ueighbore do not speak of them at all.
A cross neighbor may be made a kind
one by kind treatment The true way
to bo happy is to make others hsppy.
To do good is a luxury. If you are not
wiser and better at the end of the
day," that day is lost. Practice kind-
uess, even if it bo but little each day.
Learu something each day, even if it be
to spell one word. Do not seem to be
what you arc not, but what you ought
to be. Learn to control your temper
and your words. Say nothi .g behind
one's back that you would not say to
his lace.
"Money spent for ardent spirits and

tobacco is worse than thrown away. Do
not eat too much meat, and you will be
healthier and stronger. Your blood will
be purer, and you less liable to sickness^
if you oat ground wheat unbolted, made
into mush. It is muoh better, and much
cheaper than flesh food. If you arc a

husband, be kind to your wife. Remem¬
ber how continually, lato and early, she
must toil ; mako her path through life
as smooth as you can. If you are a

wife, make home the plaoe, of all others,
that your husband loves best. If you
have children, for their sakes live that
they shall bo ablo to say with joy theso
arc my parcn'.s."

- Illlll.,. ... -;
8tray Grains for Chickens..Under
this title, tho Gardcuer's Magazine (En¬
glish) gives tho following sensible hints :
"Feed your poultry cn ruw oniong,
chopped flue, mixed with other food,
about twice a week. It is better than
a dosen cures for chicken cholera. Fowls
exposed to dampness are apt to be trou¬
bled with catarrh, which will run to
croup, if not attcuted to. Red pepper,
mixed with soft feed fed several times a

week, will remove tho cold. Pulverized
charcoal, given occasionally, is a pre-
vcutivo of putrid affections, to which
fowls aro very subject. Setting hens can
be cured by putting water in a vessel to
the depth of one inch, pnttiug the hen
into it. and covering the top of the ves¬
sel for about twenty-four hours. The
vessel should be high enough to allow
the fowl t j stand up. This is the best
remedy I ever tried. Pulverized ehalk,
administered with soft feed, will euro
diarrhooa. This disorder is caused by
want of variety in the lood. or by too
much green food. Garlic, fed onoe er
twice a week, is excellent for cold."

Good Advice..Tho Mobi'e Register,!in urging upon the planters to pay
more attention to the raising of ooru,
says : ' It is an old error of our planters
to suppose that when they make an
immense crop of cotton they have made
so much clear,-gain ; to forget that when
they are without grain they must rob
cotton Peter to pay corn Paul. And
yet this old foe puts on a new face this
year, aud wc hear of immense prepara¬tions for cottOD and very slim ones for
corn. This will not do. Com is inde¬
pendence.it is life. With heavy grain
crops this present year we oould have
held back cotton, if needful, as it would
not have been, and kept the price to anyligure we pleased. With heavier grain
crops next year we cau do the same,thus making a smaller cotton crop equal¬ly valuable in monoy. If foreign buy¬
ers feel that planters can hold, they will
not wait to buy, and the demand will
come. If, on the other hand, they know
we must sell to buy food, foreign buyerswill wait till necessity forces tho cotton
upon the rrarket. Vaulting ambition
to produce immense crops overleapsitself, and. prices aiw made to tumble bythe very means the planter uses to en¬hance the monoy value of his production,"

It is nssortod by tho Figaro that Be.
rezowski, tho Pole who shot at the Em¬
peror of Russia in the Bois de Boulogne,in the Universal Exhibition year, is notdead, as lately reported; but that he es¬
caped from his place of transportation(NowCnledonia), was absent three or fourdays, during which ho underwent suchprivations as to rnin his constitution, and
was then captured and brought baok.He is now, it adds, in a state of imbccili-
ty, and on that account if treated withindulgence

A, New Dodoe..Some of the fadingRadical Senators wi!!, it is said, vote
against seating the nogro Revels, on the
ground that there is really no vacancyfor which ho was sleeted to fill, inasmuch
as Mississippi has not been entitled, to
tjeprcsentation in Congress during tho
last nine years, and will not be until re¬
admitted into the Union.

Poll and Wintati Cta^It
OF EVERY VARIETY

. Just Received by.
F. H. W. BRIGGHANN k CO.

Dry Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Shoe*,
flats, Groceries, Ac.

Pur* Wines, Li¬

quors Ale, Porter,
etc., constantly on

hand.
TTAVB now on hand as fin* a lot of SEW-
XX INO MACHINES as can be boughtauwhere in the United States. This Ma¬
chine is constructed on a new principle of
mechanieism, possessing rare and valuable
Improvements. Having been examined by
the most profound experts, and pronounced
to be Simplicity and Perfection combined.

Satisfaction guaranteed.
We will buy COTTON and all other PRO¬

DUCE, giving the highest market price, or
ship for any one, FREE of CHARGE and
make LIBERAL ADVANCES en the same.

F. H. W. BRIGGMANN A CO.
nov 18 oct 9ly

Orangeburg Bakery.
V. PITTEAN,

PEOPRIETOE.
HAVING procured the servioes of

FIRST CLASS BAKER,
MR. THUS. W. ALBBRGÖTTI,

I nm now prepared to do nil kinds of BAKING
at a moments notice, and to furnish custom¬
ers and the Trade generally with a good arti¬
cle, and at Charleston prices, at wholesale and
retail to Merchants and Families.
No expenses will bo spared on my part to

please my Customers.
The following list of Bread, Cakes and

Crackers kept constantly on hand, and
fresh:

CAKES:
Pound Cake Largo and Small.

Spunge Cake. Sugar Cake.
Drop Cake. Small Fancy Cukes.

Scotch Cake. Lafayette Cako.
French Tea Cake. Lemon Cake.

Lady's Fingers. Large Oingor Nuts.
Bolivers and Thiok Cakes.

CRACKERS:
Trenton Crackers. Butter Crackers.

Seed Crackers.
Sugar Crackers. Large Biscuits.

!B RE AD:
Wheat Bread. Rye Bread.

. Graham Bread.
French, Twist, Split and Cap Loaves.

Tho highest cash prices paid for BUTTER
and EGGS.
The Subscriber respectfully returns his

thanks to the citizen? of Orangeburg for
their patronage in the past, and respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

apl*4.ly V. PITTHAN.

WdM. WTLLCOCK,
RUSSELL STREET,

ORANCIERVR«. S. ..

RESPECTFULLY INFORMS THE CITI-
zons of Ornngcburg County, that he is

now receiving a large supply of
DRY GOOD8 AND FRESH FAMILY

GROCERIES, also Cabinet, Eagle and Bour¬
bon Brands. Scotch Ale, and the famous
Ledger Segars.

His stock of TIN WARE and HOUSE
FURNISHING GOODS, is the largest ij, the
County. First-class STOVES Kept constant¬
ly on hand and wurranted to work well.
july 81 may 1ly

PERUVIAN GUANO
PHOSPHATES, Ac.

Fl11IK SUBSCRIBER WILL KEEP. AND
and receive orders for the following

STANDARD FERTILIZERS, to he sold at
AGENT'S TRICES, adding Freight and
Drayage.
WAN DO.

CAROLINA.
DICKSON.

Also will attend to the purchasing of
LAND PLASTER

and
DISSOLVED BOXE«

The PERUVIAN GUANO is. of Standard
quality, dioect from Agent.

Also for sale u supply of

ROCKPORT~STONE LIME.

Western YELLOW PINK EYE 8EED PO¬
TATOES.
ONION SETTS, EARLY SUGAR TEAS.
Par.ics wishing to proouro

COTTON PLANTERS
in time for this erop, or any of tue above
FERTILIZERS, should not deferofdbring to
the latest moment.

The usual supply of GROCER IE3V TO¬
BACCO, &c, on hand, sold low for eash. or
best prices allowed in Baxter for RICE,
PEAS, Ac., Ac.

JOHN A. HAMILTON.
Market Street,

jan 16 ly oct '2

A JOURDAN, ReapectTuiiyxV . offers bis services to the Citizens of
Orungeburg, as Oardener. Parties desiringto have their Gardens or Orchards put in

food order, with Choice Fruit Trees and
lowers, can leave their Orders at the
NEWS' OFFICE or address the undersigned.

Special attention given to the Deoorutiou
of Graves with Choice and Select Evergreensand Flowers. A. JOt; KDAN.
jan 16.tf" Orangeburg, 8. C.

John A. Hamilton,
ORANGEB Ö'Ji 6\ S. C.

Agent for the Celebrated DICK80N FER¬
TILIZER. Orders received for same.

OFFICE OF THE
lsftckson Fertiliser Companyy

Augusta, fin.. Nov. 12th, 180».
Haviug on hand u Fair Stock of No. 1

PERUVIAN G La N O, and a hope
now of being able to keep up the supply, we
reduce the price of

DICKSON'S COMPOUND
to Sixty-Five ($06) Dollars per Ton of 2,000

lbB. for Cash.
And on time. UR November 1, 18?0, to $76

and Interest, fqr approved City Acceptance.
Drayage, iq, a}1,oases, $1.00 per Ton. Diok-
sen's Compound also will be delivered Free
of Chargo, at any Depot in South Carolina,
in exchange for Co.ltqu Seed, at the rAte of,
100 pounds of the Compound for IK bushels
(88 pounds cash) of seeA Bags for seed
also furnished free of charge.

Address K P. ALEXANDER,
do* 4 I t wee Columbia, 8. C.

T7UA1TURK. BKItDINtt. dec.
JL' It. w ttlTK B furniture Ware-Rooms,
cornur of Market and King »Streut», Charlcs-
ton, S. C. supplies many families, .both
Country and Town to their fill! satisfaction.
Read a few quotation* from letters he re¬

ceived:
Nbwbbbbt, April 8, 1869.

Ma. R. WHITE.Dsar Sir : Tho Forni-
tur* .ante aafe to bana sad was just as you
represented it. Numbers of visitors have
looked at it, and it ia much admired, ia fact
nothing like it in this plaoe. It may be the
means of your selling more hero.

Yours truly,
Another from Winnsboro. 8. C, says*
"We nro well pleased with the suit. Dead

Wardrobe to tnatah."
And ode from Orangebarg County :
"Furniture arrived safe, aad family de.

lighted."
Try him for yourself.He keeps CRADLES teo.

Corner King and Market Streets,
may.12m 8 Charleston, S. C.

HENRY?8
CONSTITUTION RENOVATOR,

oa

BLOOD CLEANS LR.

This medicine is known to the faulty as
being the concentrated fluid extract of Sar-
¦aparilla united with other valuable medi¬
cinal herbs, and is guaranteed as chemically
pure.

M roa tub ccbk or
SCROFULA AND CONSUMPTION.

This remedy is compounded expressly for
purifying and cleansing the blood of all
infirmities, going at once to the fountain-head
of disease. It extinguishes
Tumor*, Consumption, Syphilis, Skin Kruptian*,

Salt Rheum, Roil*, Rheumatism,
Wast of Vitality, Scrofula.

We all know that the promiscuous vaccina¬
tion indulged in during the late war bred the
most villanons diseases. Vaccination pus
was taken from the ^rmn of many persons
full of scrofulous sores s

Then of course the Impurities of the scro¬
fulous patient were absorbed ib the blood of
men otherwise without diseases, and both
became infected alike. Men, women and
children throughout all the West are roost
wofully diseased from this cause, and knew
not, until a few months ago, the origin of it.
HENRY S CONSTITUTION RENOVATOR
Relieves the Entire System of Pains and
aches, enlivens the spirits, and sends new
blood
HOUNDING THROUGH EVERY VEIN,

it impartes a

Sjiark/iug Brightness to the Eye,
A Rosy (Jlote to the Cheek,
A Ruby Tinge to the Lips,
A Clearness to the Ileud,
Brightness to the Complexion,
Buoyancy to the. Spirits,
And Happiness on atl Sides,

For all affections of the kidneys it is unsur.
passed.

People have been rescued, ss it were, from
the very jaws of death, by a timely use of
this great remedy.

EXTRACTS FROM VARIOUS LETTERS..
"Doctor, I was vaccinnted in the hospital.Before that 1 hud no akin disease. Until T

had a bot lie of your 1 Constitution Renovator,'
sent me by Mr. Roper, of Columbia. Mo., I
snferod tortures with running sores. Since
I tiaed two bottles I am all well except a
small sore on the calf of left leg, and that is
getting well fast."

This from a lady.."And now uiy skin is
as clear and fair as a babe's. My complexion,
thanks tttjour "Renorator." is beautiful.
"Yes yes, I may well say such relief was

unknown to me before. Enclosed find five
dollars for six bot lies two families here
want to tvy it "

.*I was very much troubled with syphilis.Your remedy seems to be curing, we fast.
Send 4 boltWa per Repress "

"^Jo more rheumatism. Three bottles of
Constitution Renovator have mado me a now
man."
"Doctor enclosed find $5. Please send me
supply. Two families he*e want to try

your Constitution Renovator."

We have not space far more of the above
extracts, but you can ask your nei^bnor
about the remedy. Every one has somethinggood to say as it cures every time.

For all Dissasks or 7hk

KIDNEYS, RETENTION OF THE URINE,
&C, tiO.

And for Female Disease*,
Nervous Prostration. Weakness, General
Lassitude, end Want of Appetite, it is un¬
surpassed.
CAUTION!.In ordering our remedy al¬

ways place the number of our Post-Office
Box on your letters. Tho new law in our
New York Post Office compels this

Address, DR. M. E. HENRY ft <'<...
Director-General Berlin Hospital, Prussia.

Agency of the United States.
Laboratory, 276 Pearl Street, Post-OSte Box
6272, New York-
CONSTITUTION RENOVATOR is $1 per

bottle, six bottles for $6. Sent anywhere on
receipt of price. Patients are requested to
correspond confidentially, and aepty will be
made by following mail.

Sold by all respectable Druggistl, ^AIMÄR'S
8ARRACENIA BITTERS.

a sov»:itwios remedy roa

DYSPEPSIA and Diseases arisingfrom a Disordered Condition of the Stomach
and Liver.

r-RKPARKn by

G. IV. A I M A B,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

4->9 Kisa Con. Vandbbiiorst Stbbit,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sold by all Druggists.
McKESSEN & BOBBINS, Agents,

jan 1 v 1 y.

Q^KO. W. CARPENTER'S

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF SAR¬
SAPARILLA

GEO. W. CARPENTER'S
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU
These Celebrated Preparations, originallyintroduced by t.eo. W. Carpenter, under the'

patronage of the medical faculty; have been
.0. tang- extensively used by physicians and*
others, that they are generally known for'
their intrinsic value, and can be relied on aa
being most valuable remedies in all cases-
where Sarsaparilla or Buohu are applicable,
and eaanot be too highly recommended.
They are prepared in a highly concentrated
form, so as to render tho dtnie. small, andconvenient Orders by mail or. otherwise
will receive prompt, attention.
GBO. W. CARPENTER, IIE.N8ZBY A CO.,Wholesale Chemiea! Ware-house,

No, 787 Market street, Philadelphia.
For sale by DUKES Ä. SILULER, aad El J.

OLIVEROS, Orangeburg, 8. C, ahd DOWlK
ft MOISE, Wholesale Agents, Charleston. S

C. \tM>~tf

rlEjjIvIOlNT AITD AELIInGTuIn
ijfe Insurance company.

OF RICHMOND, V\A.,
TUB SUBSCRIBES again presents the following claims of t his LEADING SOUTHERN

COMPANY, to all who think of insuring their lives :
1st. Us officers nr. Southern gentlemen of unblemished character.
VI. Its investments aTe based on REAL ESTATE.
3d. Its terms are reasonable.
4th. Your mono/ t» KEPf AT HOME, and invested at th» Branch Office in Columbia,under too direction of the following gentlemen:

Ex. Oov. ML L. BONKAM, Gas. M. C. BUTLER, JNO. 8. PRF8TON,
R. W. GIBBER, Col. J. P. THOMAS, F. w. McMA8TER.

For terms. A. , send ror pamphlet or call on
ALEX. H.;-SALLEY, SI. 1>. .IAS. II. FOWLER Agent.MEDICAL EXAMINER. LAW OFFICE OF GLOVER & GLOVEK.

feb19 6m

CA ft TM ILL & V1NGE
CHEAP GOODS FOR CASH!

DRY GOOD8. FANCY GOODS, TRIMMING. &C.
BOOTS, SHOKS, HATS, CAl»S AND TRUNKS.
GROCERIES, HARDWARE. CROCKERY, WOODWARE, &C
A FULL STOCK OF PLANTER S IMPLEMENTS, such as
PLOUGH MOULDS, SWEEP I HON.
TRACE CHAINS, HOES, AXES SI ' DES, SLINGS.
FORKS AND PLOUGH LINES, &C.

CHEAP FOR CASH A T

cartmill & vince's
RUSSELL ST., ORANGEBURG, S. C.

jan 22 oct 9 tf

ETIWAN GUANOS,
SOLUBLE MANURES,

AND

sulphubic acid,
MANUFACTURED AT CHARLESTON,

UNDER THE DIRECTION OF N. A PRATT, CHEMIST FOR THE
Sulphuric Acid and Super-Phosphate Company.

SOLUBLE PHOSPHORIC ACID, in the form of SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
or DISSOLVED BONK PHOSPHATE, is the basis of.all good Fertilizers, and these are
valuable in the ratio of Soluble Phosphoric Acid which is in them.

The immense deposits of Phoaphatic Guanos which were discovered in 1867. in South
Carolin«, by Dr. PRATT, consist mainly of Insoluble Phosphate of Lime, which is made
available as a Fertilizer by beinR ground to powder, and reduced by Sulphuric Acid to such
a condition as to make its insoluble phosphate soluble in water, and thus made capable of
being taken up by growihg plants. The insoluble Phosphate found in any commercial Fer¬
tiliser is of no more value to the plant thnn the oripinal Phosphate rock. The greater the
proportion o< this soluble Phosphate which any Fertilizer contains, the less the quantity re¬

quired per ncre. and consequently the cheapest Fertiliser is that containing the highest per
centnge of Soluble Phosphate.

Impressed with, these truths, the SULPHURIC ACID AND SUPER PHOSPHATE
COMPANY have erected at Charleston the first extensive Acid Chambers Sooth of BhIii-
more. and are able' to offer to planters the HIGHEST PER CENTAOE OF SOLUBLE
PHOSPHATE OF LIME known in any market.

Their Fertilizers are offered under two forms:
I. EtiWUii, Xo, 1..PUKE SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE, guaranteed to contain 24

per cent, of Dissolved bone Phosphate of Lime, £t'il) per ton. 10 per cent, discount for cash.
»I. Eliwnn, Xo. 8..PERUVIAN SUPER-PHOSPHATE, guaranteed to contain

20 per cent, of Dissolved Hone Phosphate, and 1.1 to per cent, of Ammonia, with a suffi¬
cient ad.lit ion of Peruvian Guano to adapt it to all Crops. $70 per lou, 10 per c;nt. discount
fur cash

WE ALSO OFFER:
DISSOLVED BONE, of high grade, for planters or hvannfkettnrerat, t»1u> may desire to

mix into any other comp**t. and we suggest that this is the best and eheapeat met hud for
manufactures te tmjrtpert tbe SrrTph»iic Acid contained La the mixture. Will he sold at a

fixed rate for euch per erwtage.

WM. C. BEE & CO., Agents,
No. 14 AUGER'S WHARF.

ja n 8 3*n

1.000 KI-'UMKD.-l WILL
give One Thousand Dollar*

Reward hu :m\ cute of the following diseases,
whirb the ntedical faenTty bnv«> pronoonccU
incurable, tlmt I)r. Richuii'st'olden Remedies
will not radically cure. Dr. Ricbsb's Golden
Balaam, No. 1, will cure Syphilli* in it*
primary aud secondary stages, such as old
ulrers, ulcerated sore tin oat. sore eyes, nkin
eruptions, soreness of the scalp, eardicafioii
diseases and mrreury thoroughly. Dr.
Riohau'a Golde» rUlsam. No. 2, will cure the
third stages, or Lertiary Syphillis. Syphillilic
and Mercurial Kheuinatlsni, aud I defy those
who suffer f rom such diseases to obtain a

radical cure, is ithout tho aid of this me deine,
which does not prevent the patient from eat¬

ing and drinking what they like. I have hun¬
dreds of certificates showing ihe miraculous
cur.-.« effected by these remedies. Price ol
either No. 1 or No. 2 i?"> per bottle, or two
bottles $'.». Dr. Rienan's Golden Antidote.A
safe, speedy, pleasant, and radical cure loi

Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Irritation. Gravel, and ail

urinary derangemeuta, accompanied with
full direotions, warranted to cure. Price
$3 per bottle. Dr. KicMhti's Golden Elixir
de Amours.A radical cure for General De¬
bility in old or young, imparting energy to
those who nave ied a iife of sensuality, it
is invaluab'e to those who are anxious for
an increasu of family. Powerful, harmless,
and speedy in- resrorin/ health. Price $ö
per bottle, or two bottles, $'... On receipt ot

price, by moneyed order, registered letter,
or express these remedies will be shipped to

any place. Prompt attention paid to all
correspondents. None genuine without the
name of Dr. Richau's Remedies, D. B.
Rrehards, sole proprietor, blown in glass of
bottles. Address DR. D. B. RICHAU'S,
No. 228 Variok St., New York. Office heurs
from 9 a, m. to 9 r. >t Circulars sent.

Aug. 21 tf

INSÜRE^ÖÜR LIFE.
THE i:«H B rABLE LIFE CON-

dneis Us business on the

PURELY MUTUAL
ALL CASH PLAN.

..PAY AS YOU GO" is the safe rule in

LIFE ASSURANCE
as in anything else/

Its NEW BUSINESS in the year 18ti8 ex-

ceded that of any "CHECK»" "NOTE" or
"MIXED" COMPANY by upwards of Twolve
Millions.
ALL PROFITS divided among the Polioy

Holders annually.
INCOME-.. 6.000.0(»0ino
ASSETS.10,000,000.00,

Tho EQUITABLE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
offers to the Publie all the REAL ADVAN¬
TAGE which eaa with safety bo conceded
by any Company.

N. AUSTIN BULL,
Jnae 2*>- apl 3.tf Local Agent.

PLANTATION BITTERS
This wonderful vege¬

table restorative is the
sheet-anchor of the feeble
and debilitated. As a
tonic and cordial for the
aged and languid it has
no equal among stomach¬
ics. As a remedy for
the nervous weakness to
which women are espec¬
ially subject, it is
superseding every other
stimulant. In all
climates, tropical, tem¬
perate or frigid, it acts
as a specific in every
species of disorder which
undermines the bodily
strength and breaksdown
the animal spirits.
Wherever it is intro-

duced it becomes a
standard article.a me¬
dicinal staple. It Is to-day
the best and purest tonic,
and the most popular
medicine in the civilized
world.be sure and get
the genuine. Sold by all
Druggists, Grocers and
Country Stores.
aug 21 oly

Notice,.I*er*oiiM Indebted toIho lateftrtaof L. 1). OLA ItKF. & CO.,
of Lewisvillc, are notified uot to pay any
»ums to W. II. Ilennon, one of the Partners,
as he is not authorized to receipt therefor.

Deo. 0, 1860. L. D. Ch.VRKB.
deo 11.

WHIttKJBY LAHEuT
for Sale at

THIS OPFICB.
At GO ts. per hundred mar 56

>*-vi m T-

JKIJjLIj, »UU V lJLLi & riJUli,
ARE ALWAYS

BUSY, BUSY, BUSY,
AT THE '

Ä'i

BEE HIVE!
AT THE

BEE HIVE!!

MORE NEW GOODS!
AND STILL THEY COME!

GOLD DEC LININ G.
We will Close out our STOCK at

BARGAINS!!!
BULL, SCOVILL & PIKE.

jan 8 may 20 ly

7/

BACON, FLOUR, SALT.
T. A. JEFFORDS & CO.,

CORNER RUSSELL-ST. AND R. R. AVENUE.
Has constantly oa hand, a full assortment of groceries, which they are.offering VERY LOW, also a very fine lot of LIQUORS.

GIBSONS XXX WHISKEY $8 00 per Gallon
PURE OLD CORN WHISKEY^ 2 00 por Gallon
OLD BOURBON WHISKEY @ 1 50 per Gallon

BRANDY, OLIST & WINE*
Also a cheap lot of KI\"tIS.
Parties wishing GROCERIES would do well to call and examine our SOCbpurchasing elsewhere. *

dec 18 6mc s*n

FRESH AjURIYALS
AT

M ' NAMAEA & JONES.
TTAVE RECEIVED THIS WEEK FROM NEW YORK. A SECOND SUPPLY OF NEWXjL Goods, consisting of Ladies Dress Good*. DeLains, Calicos, Flanmel*. BalmoralSkirts, Clonks, Shawls, Brown and Blenched Homespuns, Sc. Also another supply of that

CELEBRATED F11E I)ERICIySBURO, VA. CASSIM ERE,
Rroad Cloths, Tweeds, Jeans, Kerseys, Blankets, Boots, Shoes, II4», Caps,. Ready Mad«("lothing, ike. Also a complete stock of

GROCERIES, RAJIDWARK AND CROCKERY.
The above goods were bought low on account of the great f.ill in g»dd, ami we solicit

our friends to call on us before buying elsewhere.
COUNTRY PRODUCK bought at the highest Market prices,

nov 20 ap! 10.ly McNAMAR.Y & JONES.

1 if I

The "CAROLINA FERTILIZER" is made from the
Phosphates of South Carolina, and is pronounced by various chemists, one offen«
host Manures known, only inferior to Peruvian Guano in its Fertilising Proportfian
These Phosphates nre the remains of ostinct hind and sea animals, and postrum
,u:ilities of the greatest vulno to the Agriculturist.

We uuuex the. analysis of Professor Shcpard.
. LABORATORY t)F THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA..

Analysis of CAROLINA FERTILIZER, personally sclceted.
Moisture expelled at 212° F.16.70
Organ:c Matter, with some water of combination expelled at a low red heat.16.60'Fixed Ingredients.tin.80'
\mon»r\. 2.60'
i'iiosphoric Aoid.Soluble.6.96.Et|Ulval«i)t iu 11.27 ootutM-e ruuephate cf Li rat»..

Insoble.6.17.Equivalent to 13.48 Insoluble (bone).
18.18 24.7") Phosphats of Lime.

Sulphuric Acid.11.01 Equivalent to 28.65 Sulphate of Lime.
^ulphato-of Potash. 8D
*ulphat* of Soda. 8.60
Sand. . 11.06

On the strength of those results I am glad to certify to the superiority of the CARO-
LINA FERTILIZER, examined.

c. v. siiepard, *»v
We will furnish this cxcelleut FERTILIZER to Planters and others at *6»

per ton of 2,000 pounds.
GEO. W,* WILLIAMS «fc CO.,

nov6.4m FACTORS.

IJJ1
W ARE TIO O M S.

DANIEL H. SILCOX,
!75; 177, AND 179 KING-STREET, CHARLESTON, 8. C:,

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON HAND A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED* ASSORTMENT"
ot Cabinet Furniture, of the latest and moat approved styles, which he oilers at price*¦.«h cannot fail to please, consisting, in part, of: Rich Sets of PARLOR and CMAMHERFURNITURE, Roadsteads, Bureaus, Waahstandn and Wardrobes, Mahogany and WalnutSofas. Tete-a-Tetes. Chairs, Arm Chairs, Rooking Chairs, What-nots, Sofa and Centre Ta¬bles, Marble and Mahogany Tops, Socnrtnry and.Baak Gases»,.etc. A'soUHAMBER an*COTTAGE SETS of every description. Atao.

Without a rivaVfor^CX^
Upholstery. The best Assortment, ever offered in this Market..

N. ihV.GOODS CAREIULLY PACKED FOR SHIPPING
msy10 . .. X£a*


